In view of the death of Mrs Green, I am composing an
open letter to the Health Trust which you can view at
www.philperkins.com/mrsgreen
This page is being updated at present but should be
finalised by Thursday 5th December

Please take a few moments to visit this webpage, in your own
time, and make any comments you like. All comments will be
added as anonymous ones. If you are scared or do not trust me,
please go to mail.yahoo.co.uk and make a new address to use
for this purpose only. Please note that the webpage is addressed
to the Trust. The use of references to Ward 8/9 is unavoidable.
Deadline for comments 16:00 on 4th December

Thank you – Phil Perkins

Facts needed by Phil Perkins to complete my open letter to The Trust. Any refusals to answer will
be noted on the webpage complete with a copy of the question. This webpage will also be
presented to The Coroner so your help in this matter would be much appreciated.
The questions regarding height refer to the height above floor.
1) Height of normal bed - top of mattress.

2) Same as one but to top of “prison bars”

3) Height of special bed identical to the one that Mrs Green was in last Saturday (top of mattress
to floor)

4) Proper name of “Dr House” type oxygen thingy (as in picture)

5) Name of drug administered by drip to Mrs Green, last Saturday - looked like Ritalin as the writing was so bad. Nurse told me - I forgot.

6) Name of drug administered via (name of injection etc things??) to Mrs Green shortly after drip
was exhausted and removed

7) Name of antibiotic 5 day course from last Monday to Last Friday

8) Actual time of death of Mrs Green

9) Was she administered diamorphine prior to death?

10) If so, was it the “regular” or “large” dose.

